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    2019 PSRG WHO’S WHO
        President- Dave White 
206-999-8138 davidcwhite@comcast.net

   Vice-President- Paul Keller 
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

      Secretary-Mark Keenholts 
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.com

       Treasurer-Mike Rees 
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com  

   Parliamentarian-Ron Costello                   
206 550 4370  roncostello@wavecable.com

  
                     2019 Directors
Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net

Elmo Lewis  425-888-2118 
    bevelmo@comcast.net

Bob Merz  425-827-9110
                  bob@merzagency.com

Dave Hoffman 425-778-6548 
        davehoffman2@frontier.com
 
Terry Nicholson 253-853-3033
          ford@rainierconnect.com

George Ruch 425-238-9023 
     61lancer@comcast.net

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Sunshine- DickJauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller  425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org

Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

            Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz  425-
827-9110 bob@merzagency.com

Fall Banquet -Carol Keenholts 206-546-9097 
mkeenholts@frontier.com

47th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car 
Show and Picnic- 

Historian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.com

Refreshments- 
Ken Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@frontier.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

PSRG Summer Picnic- 
Elmo and Bev Lewis  425-888-2118 bevelmo@
comcast.net

Swap Meet-George Ruch   
425-238-9023 61lancer@comcast.net
 
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Tours-Gary Duff
206-284-1613

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Puget Sounds is published by the Early 
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the 
enjoyment and use of its members, and to 
present a forum for the personal stories of 
the staff and contributors. 
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18 
does not endorse any opinions nor does 
it warranty information contributed by 
any individual. Articles, Comments and 
Information are greatly solicited and may 
be sent to the Editor:
  Scott Jenkins
 editor@efv8psrg.org
  206-778-9097

We are pleased to have items for publi-
cation in other newsletters when credit is 
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of 
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 
respects our members and friends confi-
dentiality and privacy. We do not make our 
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional 
Group meets on the second 
Thursday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. At Haller Lake 
United Methodist Church 
located at:13055 1st Ave 
NE, Seattle, WA 98125 
Unless scheduled at a special location.
Board meetings start at 6:00 pm at same 
loaction and date as the monthly general 
meeting.
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      Presidents 
Words

Dave White

General Meeting 
Minutes

 Mark Keenholts

3

Thanks for everyone’s help on the 46th 
Annual Swap Meet
The weather gods blessed us after Friday morning’s 
downpour and we managed to break out to wonderful 
weather through Sunday. We had a fabulous breakfast, 
lunch and dinner catered again by Kim Young and 
her family with a special Breakfast Burrito Express 
on Saturday morning at 7:00 am.  We opened early 
around 11:30 am on Friday to a steady stream of 
vendors, seven rows deep in the Vendor Parking 
area, capably handled again this year by Eddie Aker’s 
Cascade Region crew.  We had 20 of Richie del Puerto’s 
students from Sno-Isle Tech help lay out lime in every 
area which really makes a difference, they have 
become an essential part of our layout crew.  As
George and I cruised around the fairgrounds looking 
for anomalies, I’m amazed as we slowly, almost 
invisibly build an entire village of encampments, base 
camps and bivouacs.  You drive by a few hours later 
and it’s tripled in size.  

Saturday morning opened up to good weather and we 
processed a steady stream of vendors through the 
front gate handled by the Puget Sound Region of the
Vintage Chevrolet Club of American led by Don and 
Sallie Comstock.  The Car Corral filled up with over 
160 entries by Saturday and we had no issues because 
we had both the Snohomish County Sheriff and the 
Monroe Police Department patrol cars parked visibly 
as the sellers rolled in.  Thanks go out to the Buick 
Club led by Lisa (I don’t take no shite) and Brian 
Jaspers.

We also had really great support from the Fairgrounds 
maintenance staff who responded to every request 
we had almost immediately.  Special thanks for 
coordination with Snohomish County from Caryl 
Munn, Brenda Granstrom, Amanda Gauthier, Amy 
Craven, and Tom.

Dave White aka “DFW”

See more on page 8

                  General Meeting May 9th 2019

The meeting came to order at 7:05PM
A guest Eric Johnson was present. He owns a 1936 
Deluxe.
“Leads and Needs” Mike Rees has obtained a rear end 
assembly for his 1937 truck project.
The Swap Meet layout was discussed. We will start at 
noon on Thursday. After breakfast on Friday we will 
compete work before venders move in starting at noon. 
George Ruch covered questions from volunteers at the 
meeting. Dave White mentioned we will have E mail 
blasts from the Fair operators and radio spots from 
KRKO.
May 31st is the Sno-Isle Car Show in Everett
May 30th is the finish of The Great Race at the Lemay 
Museum in Tacoma.
June 30th is the Stanwood Car Show
July 11th is our joint meeting with the Cascade group at 
XXX in Issaquah.
August 24th is our Summer Picnic at Bev and Elmo Lewis’ 
in the North Bend area. The food and other details are 
being organized.

The Board voted to officially change our meeting dates 
and it was carried by members at the meeting. It reflects 
what we have been doing for some time.
The Board also voted terms of officers are: President, 
1Yr with 4 terms consecutive and Board of Directors, 
2Yrs with 2 terms consecutive.

Guy Generaux spoke on planning for the Tour of the 
Year. Nothing is firm at this time.
The meeting was over at 7:50PM. After a snack break, 
Paul Keller showed the movie “The Highwaymen” which 
had a number of early “30s” Fords in it.
The Raffle Winners were: Jim Cormier, Grant Stobbe 
(three times!) Paul Keller, Bev Lewis, Sharon Heckel 
(twice) and Lois Lowman. The Grand Winner was Paul 
Keller.

Secretary, Mark Keenholts  

 
  



Guy Generaux

Leads & Needs
Leads & Needs listings are free for club members.  All listings will 

run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early.  List-
ings will be dated so you will know when they expire.  

Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them 
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.

or call 206-778-9097
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Lead: 40 Ford Sedan Delivery project for sale.
He has a lot of high end parts and the price will be 
determined by what the buyer wants. I have seen the 
car and what he has is pretty nice, Mike Dermond.  
For more information call:  
Jim Halsey in Port Angeles 360-457-9329 

Lead: Storage Stalls For Rent (South End)
Four covered & heated garage spaces $150 per 
mo.Two covered carport spaces $100 per mo.
Call Jim Barbee 425-432-2115

Lead:1941 Ford Deluxe Tudor
Many accessories $25,000
Call Jim Barbee 425-432-2115

Need: I have a friend, who is a former club member, 
who is looking for the adapter to hook a C-4 
transmission to a flathead engine.  If you know 
of one for sale please let me know.  Thanks.  Dick 
Jauch,  360-387-1580.  

Lead: Phill & Jean Nimke of Port Angeles, Wa.  have 
a garage full of 49 ford parts that they would like to 
find a new home for, cheap. Contact 360 457 1701 or 
pjnimke@gmail.com

Need: looking for 2 early Ford wheels to use as 
bases for pole stanchions for our club banner.
The earlier the better as I don’t want them too heavy. 
I will clean them up and paint them.
That way we can easily display the banner anywhere 
at all of our functions. I would like to have this ready 
before Greenwood at the end of this month. Scott 
Keenholts skeenholts@gmail.com

See Page 5 for more 

Membership

You Could Be A Winner! At every regular General 
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a mem-
ber drawing. You must be present to win and wearing 
your PSRG name badge.

Greetings V8ers!
By now, every club member should have received 
their new 2019 PSRG Membership Roster. If you did 
not receive a copy, please contact Guy Generaux at: 
guy.g@journal-newspapers.com.
Guy Generaux PSRG Membership Chairman

  New Members

      Chuck Turbak (Michelle)
               Mill Creek, WA 
   1939 Ford Convertible Sedan     

  Aaron Johnson
    Seattle, WA 
          1936 Ford 5W Coupe

    See Page 11 for more

  
See page 16 and 17 for Tour of the Year 
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Lead: This 1950 Merc 4dr sedan has a Gary Duff built engine, overdrive and working radio. This is a frame 
off restoration, has many NOS parts and new radials. Always garaged since restoration. $32,000 or best offer. 
PSRG member Bill Ozeroff (360)638-2972 b.m.goodrich@comcast.net (Kingston, Wa).

Need: I am needing an original 33-34 V8 radiator, the kind with two water inlets on the underside of the top 
tank.  It needs it to be straight, unmodified, and the tank not bent, because I will be using it for fit checks.  The 
condition of the core does not matter. Jerry Etter 703-587-4450

More on page 6
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Lead: 1928 Model A “R” Winner of National first place at Hershey after complete restoration. Only missed 
perfect score by one point as there was an error in an exhaust mounting clamp. Has always been stored in 
heated buildings. No known defects. $27,000

1955 Thunderbird. Slight cosmetic customization, upgraded to 312 engine from the original 292. Flame Red 
with Red hard top and White soft top. New brakes, Newer Radial tires. Have the skirts but they will not fit with 
radial tires. Good driver. Radio was working but not now. $27,000

Can make a deal for both at $50,000. Ray Bunn 360-422-7314 Nubyar2001@msn.com 
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Puget Sound Regional Group
“SUMMER PICNIC”

August 24, 2019 from 11 AM – ?

The Annual PSRG “Summer Picnic” will be Saturday, August 24th from 11 AM to ? at Elmo and 
Bev Lewis’ home in North Bend.  This is also an invitation to all of the Cascade members! PSRG 
will provide food and drinks for all!  Please RSVP to bevelmo@comcast.net or 425-888-2118 
- no later than “August 10th” (an accurate head count is necessary to provide enough food for the 
event).

Menu:
•	 Meat:  Pulled Pork and Chicken with rolls
•	 Salad:  Potato and Caesar
•	 Dessert: Cake and Ice Cream Bars
•	 Drink : Coffee, Pop, Water

Lewis’ address is 15221 Cedar Falls Rd. SE  98045.  Driving directions:  East bound I-90 to Exit 
32, turn right on to 436th  Ave SE (436th Ave. SE - becomes Cedar Falls Rd. SE) past the Riverbend 
Café, right on SE 152 Place (look for the Club Sign), up the hill to the cul-de-sac, take the driveway 
to the left.
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Area 30
Mark Keenholtz 
Scott Keenholtz 

31
Bill Meade
Bob Scott

53 / 500
Ld Charff 
Bill Thornton (Chevy Club)

400 / 406
Cliff Winfrey 
Larry Coleman 

600
Dave Ellis 
Dave Hoffman 

601/602
Paul Blumensetter 
Randy Stobbe 

604
Dave White
Richard Sundene (Chevy Club)

606
Paul Keller -
Steve Wilk

Grounds Coordinator
Pete Lowman

Area 607/608
Bruce Anderson
Jim Cormier/Steve Wilk 

609/611/ 612RV
Mike Woodard -
Robert Lantz-Brazel

Club Booth
Rick Mann -
Dick Jauch
Bob Heckel

Meet Office
Ken/Merilla Stobbe/entire Stobbe Family
Mike/Trina Rees

Signs & Extinguishers
Trailer Transport
Elmo Lewis

Reservation phones
Trina/Mike Rees 
George Ruch

Computer Programming
Mike Rees

Advertising/Promotion
Guy Generaux

Personal & Job Coordinators - DOT lot
Guy Generaux
Bill Meade

Equipment & Cleanup
Rich Troberg
John Christensen
Bev Lewis
Bob Merz
Elmo Lewis
Dick Jauch
Mike Dermond
Bob Scott
John Knutson
Rick Mann

Radios - Sign in/out
First Aid
Teresa Keenholts

Chairman
George Ruch

Rovers
Rick Knutson
Bill Mead

Parts Czar
Paul Keller
Steve Wilk

Dave White’s Thanks for everyone’s help on the 46th Annual Swap Meet
I’d also like to recognize all the other volunteers, area captains and supporters who made this another very successful 
event.  Next time you see George (who’s nickname was “Scared Chicken”) make sure you tell him what a great event 
he put on.

The calm before the storm - 160 stalls laid out before 11:00 am on Friday morning - photo from Richie Del Puerto - Sno-Isle Tech
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     All Original 1956 Mercury Monterey
This is a Super-Low Mileage car - Just 23,325 miles. Looks and runs like new! We have all the documentation 
for maintenance, parts and service work done on it over the years. A New Mexico car! Power Steering and 
Brakes and Merc-O-Matic 3-speed automatic transmission, powered by a 312 ci V-8. A great looking car and 
one that you'll be able to drive anywhere at any speed!

 
Tickets are $10       

Each...OR

    Order your tickets by calling 260-927-8022. 
    Or send your check to: Early Ford V-8 Museum,
     P.O. Box 284, Auburn, IN 46706.
  Include a Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope if you want your ticket stubs sent to you.
  *Drawing is August 27, 2019* at the Central National Meet Banquet in Auburn, Indiana.

    Alternate 1st Place Prize is $10,000 Cash;
     2nd Place Prize is $3,000
     and 3rd Place Prize is $1,000.
    ALL PROCEEDS Benefit the Early Ford V-8 Foundation Musem
     in Auburn, IN.(License # 148609)
   For more information: http://www.fordv8foundation.org/welcome2.html

 
6 Tickets for 

$50...OR
15 Tickets for 

$100
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Cover Story New Members 
Chuck Turbak’s 1939 Ford Convertible Sedan & Aaron Johnson’s 1936 Ford 5 window coupe

Starting with Chuck’s story:
Does your significant other enjoy the hobby? How? This is my first purchase other than when I was in high 
school and us Marine Corps. My wife thinks I’m a little nuts to be buying at my age
I had a 1937 ford deluxe 4 door sedan slant back in high school (1957) & a 1959 jaguar XK 150 roadster 
1962 - 1964
 
When did you start, why? My 80th birthday is July 2nd – 1939 is my birth year.  This is my birthday present to 
myself
 
Favorite car you sold and wish you had it back? Why? 1959 jaguar XK 150 roadster – bought it for $2500 in 
1962 – sold in 1964 on my way to Viet Nam – current internet valuation $365000.00
 
Current “almost perfect” cars. (none are perfect) list any awards. 1939 ford deluxe 4-door convertible 
classified as a survivor   vehicle appraiser classified it as a 2 on the 6 part condition rating
 
Current major projects and status. None 
 
Current minor projects. (drivable but needs a little more than a paint job)  have brakes checked, engine 
tuneup, car detailed and replace original spare tire that is 80 years old and has dry rot – will keep tire as 
memento
  
Hook awards received or eligible events you were able to keep secret. None

How many classic cars do you own and how many could be driven to a PSRG club meeting? One
 

     Do you do most of your own work or just the minor stuff. What types of things do you do yourself. 
Maintenance and up keep

Family information such as significant other, children, grand kids and other details.
Wife    michaele turbak
Daughter   rommie callaghan
Daughter   heidi vincett
Daughter  carissa saffel
Son  charlie turbak
Son  eric turbak
Son  matthew turbak
Grandson 5
Grand Daughter 2

Profession, either current or retired from. Retired commercial real estate broker

Significant road trips you have completed.  Drove from Quantico va to Boston to Seattle to camp Pendleton 
California in a 1959 jaguar XK 150 roadster
 
What are your feelings regarding non-stock modifications? Which mods are acceptable? N/a

Club offices held, awards received and committees chaired. N/a

Please see Page 14 for more
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   2019 Greenwood Car Show by Bob Merz
The Early Ford V-8 Club will again display our vehicles on Saturday June 29th at the 2019 Greenwood Car Show. A dozen Puget 
Sound RG members attended as a group in 2017. It was a great way to enjoy the show and promote our club at the same time. We had 
so much fun that participants were excited to show up again as a Club at the 2018 show.
Those of you who attended our March General Meeting heard Rich Troberg’s presentation on wearing period correct attire to match 
your vintage Ford. It got me to thinking that the Greenwood Show would be an opportunity to enhance our presence by wearing 
vintage clothing matched to the year of our car. The clothing evolved dramatically between 1932 and 1953. You might even tell your 
spouse that you need another early Ford to better match your existing wardrobe.
As in previous years, member need to arrive in their car or truck before 6 am to secure our section of Greenwood Avenue North 
between 83rd and 84th. Dave White and I will be there to direct the parking and keep vendors from encroaching on our reserved stretch 
of asphalt.
Our booth, with the club’s name on the top of a custom awning, will be positioned in the center flanked on both sides by 
chronologically parked Early Ford V-8s.  Our Flat Head Motor attracts a crowd to the Club Booth. Scott Keenholts, in his 1950s 
coveralls, will man the engine and fire it up every 30 minutes or sooner if the crowd gets impatient. The sound of the Flat Head 
memorizes onlookers and quickly captures the attention of everyone passing by. 
The Greenwood Car Show is great fun and more enjoyable because we are there as a club. It is easy to leave your car unattended to 
walk around or get something to eat. 
All you need to do is register. The process is simple and easy. Just go to the following website:
https://www.greenwoodcarshow.com/vehicle-registration
When you register, please indicate that you are a member of the Early Ford V-8 Club. You pay online with a credit card. The cost is 
$25 plus a $2.50 fee. It would be helpful if you email a copy of your registration receipt to bob@merzagency.com . You can also just 
email with your name, vehicle information and cell number. 
Bringing our Fords to shows is the best way to showcase the club and attract new members.
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 The Early Ford V-8 Museum Goes Back to the Sugar Valley Rally for 2019!

Our Dynamic Duo of Craig Floyd and Ron Stauffer will once again participate in the Sugar Valley Rally in Ne-
braska. It runs from May 31 through June 2.

The Sugar Valley Rally is not a speed race, but a precision timed event. Teams are given a set of instructions 
and directions for the course.  The team coming closest to the “perfect” computer generated score wins.

The car is Craig’s 1946 Ford Coupe. It’s not a street rod, but a mostly original car with a stock Flathead V-8 
engine. Some suspension items were beefed up for the rally. It’s a relaible performer and is a good represen-
tation of the Ford V-8 Musem.
So be sure to check our Facebook Page often as Craig & Ron send us photos and videos throughout the 
Rally. 
   https://www.facebook.com/EarlyFordV8FoundationMuseum/
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Cover Story New Members continues here with Aaron’s Story

Does your significant other enjoy the hobby? How? No spouse
 
When did you start, why?
It was my uncle’s car, and I told him that I wanted it around 1988. He said I’d have to buy it from his son, my 
cousin, someday, but when my uncle died in 2010 my cousin had no interest in the car so I bought it from my 
uncle’s widow at a very good price. It has taken me nearly nine years to acquire the funds and time to get it off 
blocks, rewired, and startable. Only as of 2019 am I able to really go full on with it and be part of a club.
 
Favorite car you sold and wish you had it back? Why?
Sorry, not a Ford, but the answer to this is a 1951 Chevy pickup that I bought and sold in 1995. I was on point to 
install a brand-new engine and transmission in it but school and life made such an investment unwise. Rather 
then let it rot in my driveway I sold it for $750 which was more than I paid for it but now I wished I had let it rot in 
that driveway, at least for a few more years.
 
Current “almost perfect” cars. (none are perfect) List any awards. 1973 Corvette big block

Current major projects and status. 1936 Ford coupe, my only ‘project’
 
Current minor projects. (drivable but needs a little more than a paint job) n/a
 
Hook Awards received or eligible events you were able to keep secret. None

How many classic cars do you own and how many could be driven to a PSRG club meeting?
 
2… 1936 Ford coupe and the GM vehicle listed previously

Current dream “classic” car you wish you owned. 1930 Cadillac V-16 or more reasonably, 1956 Ford F100

Do you do most of your own work or just the minor stuff. What types of things do you do yourself. I do minor 
stuff and would do more ‘major’ stuff but my garage situation does not allow it. 

Family information such as significant other, children, grand kids and other details.

No spouse, no kids, no grandkids, just single and happy with my old car(s)

Profession, either current or retired from. Instructional Designer at F5 Networks in Seattle

Significant road trips you have completed ?  None in any classic car. 

What are your feelings regarding non-stock modifications? Which mods are acceptable?

Stock cars should be safe to drive but otherwise as ‘stock’ as possible. Electronic ignition, seatbelts, turn 
signals, side mirrors are all improvements that are acceptable to me

Club offices held, awards received and committees chaired.
This is my first car club. I had been a President of my condo board for many years though so I’m familiar with 
the general structure of such a club.

Activity you would like to see the club organize ? Road trip over Highway 20 to Winthrop

Cover Story New Members, photos next page
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Aaron and his 36’

Chuck and 
his codriver 
with their 
39’
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2019 PSRG Tour of the Year  -  August 9-10 

Join Our Regional Group for the 26th annual overnight Tour of the Year! Our 2019 destina-
tion: Crystal Mountain Resort at the foot of majestic Mt Rainier. Although Crystal is known pri-
marily as a winter ski retreat, there are plenty of attractions awaiting us in August. For one, you 
will have an opportunity to ride the scenic Mountain Gondola, which rises 2500 vertical feet 
with breathtaking panoramas of Mt Rainier and the Cascade Range. On top, enjoy a guided in-
terpretive walk and visit Summit House, which boasts the highest-elevation restaurant in WA. 

Along the Saturday tour route will be several fun stops including the brand-new Thunder Dome 
Auto Museum in Enumclaw. The building is as impressive as the display that showcases about 
100 classic and muscle cars primarily from the private collection of Troy Thomas. 

Accommodations at Crystal are at three adjacent hotels. Be sure to register early because only 
a limited number of rooms are available. PSRG will assign your room once you’ve sent in the 
registration form. In addition to the Sunday gondola ride, participants can choose their own 
journeys back home. From Crystal, the stately Sunrise Lodge is just 12 miles up the mountain 
and venerable Paradise Lodge is 20 miles beyond. From our starting point at Southcenter, the 
trip to Crystal Mountain Resort will cover approximately 70 miles. 

Don’t have your Early Ford on the road? No worry, because our annual tour is as much social as 
it is car-related. For newer members, this is your opportunity to get to know PSRG better.  

10-11
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Deadline to reserve is August 1.  Space is limited! 

PSRG will subsidize a sizable portion of this event. Your cost to attend is $100* per couple (or 
individual) which includes your hotel room & admission to the Thunder Dome Auto Museum. 
Riding the gondola is optional, and PSRG will cover half of the full fee per couple.  

Reserve your spot by filling out the form below and mail ASAP along with your check (made to 
PSRG). Details on tour meeting time, place, etc. will follow. Those who have reserved, please 
watch your e-mail for further information from:  guy.g@journal-newspapers.com 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Names Attending   ____________________________________________________________ 

E-mail Address   __________________________________________________________ 

Check one please: 

_____ Enclosed is my $100 payment 

_____  Enclosed is my $125 payment, which includes two gondola tickets 

Send to Chairman Guy Generaux 2217 Everett Ave E. Seattle, WA. 98102
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More from our past...
 Here is Mr. Lucky in 1992 Garth Macdonald
Photo Rick Mann 
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More from our past...
Fall Banquet dinners we have been everywhere. Here is President Mike Dermond at the Space Needle in 1985. 
Carol Sue Woodard and President Cliff Winfrey are at the Smith Tower in 2007.
Photo Rick Mann
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Sunshine
Dick Jauch

  Sunshine Report for June, 2019.

So far this has been a very good month for our 
members.  So far the Gods of Rain have made 
the Swap Meet a nice place to spend a day for the 
customers of our vendors and they responded well by 
reporting good Sales on Saturday.

Our members are doing well, probably because the 
SUN is out more during the day than it has been for 
awhile.  SUN works wonders and makes the job of 
Sunshine Committee Chairman much easier.

Over the past month several of us attended the 
memorial service for Donna McCutchen, Tom’s wife 
and it was a quiet group of friends of hers and very 
appropriate.  Tom’s life has been turned upsidedown 
with the passing of his brother a few weeks ago but 
he said he was doing OK when we talked at the swap 
meet.  

We are all doing as well as expected for our age, but 
for those of us who are still fighting the tugs of life due 
to our ages please include those guys and gals in 
your prayers.  I know that prayers do help.  

Have a great month.  

Dick Jauch, Sunshine Committee Chairman.

Our Next Meeting: Thursday June 13th  Location: 
Haller Lake United Methodist Church
 
Trunk Swap Meet, bring something to sell !

Input for the July newsletter Deadline: is June 
20th. 
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org

Hello Folks, Dean Arnold is trying to gather pictures 
of our current meberships motorcars for our website:
https://efv8psrg.org/club-gallery/ 

Members can send items to Dean via email, text, or 
postal carrier.  If the latter, the pictures need to be 
photo quality and Dean will be happy to send them 
back when he’s finish scanning them..
Here’s Dean’s  contact information:
 Dean Louis Arnold
2412 E McGraw St
Seattle, WA  98112-2634
206.726.4904 (home/office – NO TEXTs)
206.499.7145 (mobile/text)
dean.arnold@LCSIInc.com
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         Red’s Headers       http://reds-headers.net
            62400 Chiriaco Rd
     Chiriaco Summit, CA 92201
                           (760) 343-2590

   JOHN D. PORTER
          MLO-45842 
           Executive Vice President
                 P. 253.234.2202
                 F. 253.234.2203
    john@mortgagemasterwa.com
       20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210 
               Kent, WA 98032
http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john

           
   Red’s Vintage Parts
       info@reds-vintage-parts.com
           22950 Bednar Lane
         Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
           (707) 964-3230

Bearings                                                 Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds

Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
     Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com
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      2019 Event Calendar   
General meetings start at 7:00pm at Haller Lake United Methodist Church located at: 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 
98125 unless otherwise announced. MEETING DAY: 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 
Board meetings start at 6:00pm at the same loaction and date as the monthly general meetings
                January
10th   General meeting.
 Program:  Movie and Pizza 
Board meeting 
Host: 

                    February
14th   General meeting.
Program: Book sale for charity
14th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm
    

                     March
14th     General Meeting
Program: March will be Professor 
Rich Troberg’s presentation on a 
wearing period correct wardrobe 
when traveling in our period cor-
rect Ford’s. It would be great to 
have members wear their vintage 
clothes at our meeting if they have 
them.

14th Board Meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm

                  April
5,6,7 Portland Swap Meet 
6 Kenmore Hydroplane Cup

11th  General meeting 
 Program: We will have our annual 
trivia contest. Prizes to the winning 
team.
 
11th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm  

                        May
 9th   General meeting 
Program: 

18th – 19th   Monroe Swap Meet.   
George Ruch,  Chairman

9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm

                    June
13th  General meeting. 
Program: Trunk Swap Meet

13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm
  
29th Greenwood Car Show
Bob Metz: Coordinator

30th The Great Race will conclude 
its 2,300-mile journey with the 
OFFICIAL FINISH at Americas Car 
Museum

                    July
11th   General Meeting.  
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in Is-
saquah.   6:00 PM  Joint gathering 
with Cascade RG
21 Mustang and Old Ford Roundup
 

                 August
8th  General meeting
 Program: 
8th  Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm
10th and 11th Tour of the Year
24th Summer Picnic.  Elmo  and Bev-
Lewis  425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

                September
2nd Cascade Ford Club Graham 
Labor Day car show 

12th General meeting
 Program:
  
12th  Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm

                   October
10th   General Meeting
 Program:   “ Show n tell “
 
10th  Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm
 

                   November
14th  General meeting 

 Program: “ Silent auction”
  
14th  Board meeting @ Haller Lake 
Church at 6:00 pm

                 December
 12th  General meeting  
 Program:  Holiday Gift Exchange.  
 
 
No Board meeting


